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L'Eau Vive 

"Food for the Soul"

This is an out-of-the-ordinary restaurant, run by an international

community of Carmelite nuns, and is well worth a visit. A meeting place

for people of many different nationalities, diners often find themselves

joining the sisters for evening prayers at 9:30p. Eating here is not just a

gastronomical treat, the business helps the nuns raise much-needed

funds. The food served is mainly French and is surprisingly good; offerings

range from soups and main courses to dessert. The wine list is excellent.

 +39 06 6880 1095  www.restaurant-

eauvive.it/

 info@restaurant-eauvive.it  Via Monterone 85, Rome

 by Engin_Akyurt   

ABC American Bar & Coffee 

"To Party Every Night!"

A night out drinking or just for coffee? ABC American Bar & Coffee has it

all. This unique coffee bar offers a variety of activities to make your visit

here more than just worth it. The American delicacies, burgers,

sandwiches, teas, coffees, chocolates, pastas are all amazing, whereas

sushi is available on advance booking as well. The cocktails are extensive

here, creative and new; in addition to a wide selection of beers and wines.

You may love to be here for the theme nights or organize your own events

for special memories. Live music is an important feature here, and the

crowd absolutely loves the loudness. There are a lot of photographers and

artists who showcase their beautiful works here. Open till late everyday,

except Tuesdays, you need not wait for a weekend to celebrate. Be sure

to carry cash only. Check out the website, or call ahead for more

information.

 +39 06 9992 9697  info@abcbar.it  Via Pian di Sco 60 a/b/c, Rome

 by smoorenburg   

Re per una Notte 

"More Than Just Entertainment!"

For an absolutely entertaining night with memories to cherish, Re per una

Notte is an ideal place to be at. The small and cozy restaurant offers

delectable dishes like the gnocchi, bucatini, pappardelle with prawns and

asparagus, fish dishes and classic pizzas just to name a few. Along with

special meals, enjoy the live shows, cabarets, comic acts, dance and

singing performances. This place can also be hired for business meetings,

corporate conferences and conventions with all the professional

equipments necessary available. For event schedules and booking

information, call ahead.

 +39 06 655 0169  www.reperunanotte.it/  simona75conti@libero.it  Via della Magliana 876/A,

Rome
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